
The internet has created a landscape ripe for innovative forms of social media in recent years. Both individuals and
organizations use this platform to share information, events, and happenings with the community and their
connected members.
Twitter is an internet social medium with aspects of both mass and interpersonal communication. It is more
commonly known as a "microblog" - a platform for publishing and sharing short (140 characters or less) messages
with others within a user's social network. These short messages are called "tweets". With the tweets, you can also
share relevant images, graphics, and video media files with your post on the network. Twitter is a real-time
information network that connects you to the latest stories, ideas, opinions, and news about what you find
interesting. Tweeting allows you to share your views, participate in live debates, and contribute your voice to
conversations as they happen.
Anyone with an internet connection or a mobile phone can use Twitter through a web browser, and a variety of
mobile and desktop applications.
Twitter is one of the top platforms now used by millions of users every day to share their opinions in the form of text
or graphics. For further usage of images and videos in their sharing and personal use, the users are in search of
online tools to download the Twitter images and videos. Without using an online tool or software application, it's
quite difficult for a normal user to download the Twitter post videos. The website https://sssTwitter.com is a very
nice online tool to download Twitter videos.

How to Download Twitter Videos for Free Online
There are two ways in which you can download videos from SssTwitter.

Options 1:
1. To download a video from a Twitter post, first you have to find the post's URL and copy it. Open Twitter in a new
browser tab, find the tweet you want to save, and copy the link from the address bar. If you're on the official Twitter
app, copy the link from the "share" pop-up bar.
2. Open the twitter video downloader website sssTwitter.com in a new tab and paste the tweet URL into the form at
the top of the page. Then click the download button on the right to get the page with the video download links.
3. A download page will open with a video preview of the Twitter post video and three download buttons with
different resolutions to download the video: Download 720 x 718, Download 270 x 270, Download 360 x 360. Click
on any of the relevant resolution buttons you require to download the video and save it to your personal computer.

Options 2:
1. To download a video from a Twitter post, first you have to find the post's URL and copy it.
2. Now, simply add "sss" after https:// in the tweet link and navigate your browser to this URL.
For example, if your post URL is: https://twitter.com/spurkedfights/status/1597003502923808768
Then, the video download URL will be: https://sssTwitter.com/spurkedfights/status/1597003502923808768
3. Now, navigate to the new URL in your browser, where you will find a video preview of the Twitter post video and
three download buttons with different resolutions to download the video: Download 720 x 718; Download 270 x 270;
Download 360 x 360
Click on any of the relevant resolution buttons you require to download the video and save it to your personal
computer.
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For mobile users using Android applications, the process is similar to that for desktop users. They have to copy the
tweet url containing video from the Twitter app, open our SssTwitter website in the browser, paste the url, and click
on the download button.
For iPhone users, with iOS 13 and newer, you can save videos from online resources in Safari only by visiting the
sssTwitter website. For iOS 12 and below, you can download videos only with the help of the "Documents by
Readdle Inc." app from Apple's App Store, the built-in browser, and our website.

Advantages of using sssTwitter.com for Downloading Twitter Video
The tool is very fast, and you can download a Twitter post video within 2 seconds.●

There is no limit for video downloads. You can download as many videos as needed on the same day.●

You can download video in three different high- and low-quality formats and resolutions.●

The tool is simple, and everyone can easily operate it and download Twitter video.●

The domain extension feature of sssTwitter helps you download Twitter videos online faster and with fewer stops●

than the copy-and-paste method.

Conclusion:
There are many tools available on the internet for downloading Twitter videos, but the one mentioned here,
sssTwitter, is one of the best and fastest video downloader tools for Twitter, with millions of users downloading
videos every day. So, don't waste your time here and there looking for a video downloader; open the sssTwitter
website and grab the video for free.
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